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BEAUT^UU CLOTH GOWN 

for tbe Decorative Home 
Pleat. 

I f there Is one thing harder to do 
t h a t anything else It i s to keep palm* 
and TITOS green and hardy the year 
round. They add so much to tbe love 
lines* of a dainty flat or a utate-
ly borne that it is no wonder house
wives buy tbem. tend them, see them 

A Very gfrtty Effect la Sag* Ormma »rap die in sp5te of tender care and end by 
.*F«U>*t Kilna ©lowy Weave.. « 1 throwing them out in despair. Yet 

wi.afe ej"Jk i* it» — - i » M - «.*«.*„. _ • » t1,e«* wants are few and simple. In 

S S U S S J ^ « 2 f » I U u i t r f e d b * t W 8 to go out and reduce the temperature 

fl* 1 1 1 i ™ S E T S T * ̂  n o w a r Q l n S . only the hardier varieties *<»I a delicate sage green color. Tbe nf „„,„.„ „'«, , ' „ _ ah„„i,« I.» ....i*,.,.^ 
•felrtte. m circular without seama ex- g j j j j n " ? ^ fan ^ L and dafe 
cent at the back, where a slight full- J S ^ " " ' . T L J S 

o f darta S s k i r t temEsaZ h a V e , n t a r l , l g f o r p a J n , s U e 8 | D t u e 

tfkirt&nedTand faUmTloo le lv ove? flttentlon *"«*" «'» '»-an«lnB the leaven. 
£ & £ £ ? S t "f s a l e S end- <or t to .»l«ot«. pore, get c l o s e d with 
tag In a serpentine flounce of the same *"£* t h " . »**•"•*. " f "»•• >'•«"» 
ntfterlal, and edged with plaited dust ZJZ**i , f " l t ' n

h l , n i T ,"kl11 ; v h e u 

ruffles o f satin. To attain the. fashion- n ^ a s ' i e d . Once a week Is not too 
able hang of the sbeatbltke skirt the * * f » t u . U 8 , ' a B°" »«""•*-• w a r m w«"»'r 

&>nventfonal petticoat Is omitted, and a i £ ^ V " , £ " " T 
In lte stead are worn knickerbockers " , f 8 £ H V t ^

t t t .V k , , a u 1 8 M , ? " ? 
Of satin daintily finished below the $»»***» u f »«» "QuW cure sold for kneeo with ruffles of lace or a narrow 
Clinging underskirt of soft satin un-
stiffened by interlining and made quite 
short with rufflea of lace or mousael-
ine de sole. 

the purpose may be added to the warm 
water. Watering also la reitpouslLli* 
for the death of most house plants. 
No bard and fust rules can be laid 

, down; ill. • •ei-emta mi iu»* eoaiitio'i i nf 
the plants life, tbe warmth of the 

! room aud size uf the pot Iiiumlue the 
, state of tla- upper null, ami If dry 
l pour on enough water so that the sur
plus will run out of the hole In the 

| bottom of the pot. It in II good plan 
to stand the puts In a haslu of water 
for half au hour so tLe eoll of roots 
can abHorb ull the moisture they want. 

What may be called the system of 
"death by driblets" Is responsible for 
the loss of many plants. Water igen-
Orally colder than the .itmnsplr-ne 
surrounding the plant, which It should 
never be) IN poured on the top soil 
twice, thre* times, or perhaps every 
day in th» vvoelc In'minute iiuoutili>M, 
with the result that, although the palm 
never appears to be neglected, no 

' water ever reaches Its roots, and under 
these clreuinstanees It naturally ex-

1 plres, although Its death often remains 
'an unexplained m>stery to Its owner 

Shortness of the water supply often 
accounts, too, for I mm u tips to the 
foliage. 

A Novsl ( ur» for H«.»<i<ic>tk«». 
The (Jerniau Medical Weekly an-

nounceb u novel headache cure by 
mechanical means. 

It Is a common practice of people 
suffering from headaches to press up
on certain parts of \\u- heiul. usually 
upon both temples, to alleviate tbe 
pain. This prompted Dr. Sarason, of 
Hanover, 10 experiment with an ap
paratus that will exert a light pressure 
upon the temples. 

WOMEN C0MMANDER8 
ROYAL LADIES OF HIGH RANK WHO 

ARE COLONELS OF REGIMENT& 

Th»f Ua,km Efficient Officer* and Are 
Splendid H o i » w « a n — t o m p l t m r a * Pttld 
to • uraod bao l i eu by Emperor WtU-
iam—Jt»l» JUem b a n foor JBtdars. | 

There are several royal ladies in 
Europe who are Colonels, some of 

ROUND-SHOULDERED, GIRLS 
i 

8om«G*od Advtc* Toward Making t h n u 
Sbapaty »»tl Healthy. 

Health and beauty depend upon the 
symmetry of tbe body. 

A round-shouldered girl la a girl out 
of drawing, uusynimetrleally out of 
harmony so far as ber looks go. She 
is in the same relative condition physi
cally. 

T b e idea of health is that happy con-
whom are not only proud of their dltlon of unconsciousness of the body 
titles, but honor tbelr regiments by which Is only possible when every part 
giving time and atteution to their wet 
fare aud advancement. Tbe German 
KmpreBH commands the "Queen's" 
fusllleri), the Eighty-sixth Bcbleswlg-
Holuteluers. uod she Is not infrequent
ly seen riding at their head as Colonel 

Of it is perfectly developed. 
No round shouldered girl can be 

healthy, for the secret of health Is in 
tbe proper and harmonious develop
ment of tbe entire organism. 

Girls with round shoulders never 

fBETT/Y OtOTH GOWN. 

T h e JaHwt r6f sage greeu cloth Is 
quite plsiIn and strictly tullor made, ln-
doaln« the figure lightly. The double 
breasted front fastens with four silver 
buttons and the I W P W are trimmed 
with green and! kllver braid/ in the 
same. (lealgu which adorns I r> skirt 
heui. T h e flaring collar shows the 
braid garniture oo the ouLslde, while 
tbe Inside la faced wi th applimted nage 
grt»en velvet of a darker shade. The 
plain sleeve la fitted into the armhole 
by box folds, while a braided scroll at 
the wrist simulates a cuff. Sage green 
«at in lines the jacket and basque. A 
bright glimpse of color ia provided by 
the flblrt waist of cerise taffeta, made 
with a folded standing collar of the 
saaae' material and closing In front 
umfer n Jabot o f white lace. 

A • W»4tjr: trnttn scarf. 

« • " 
if. WHEM3 SATIN SCABF. 
'&:-•>. " «Ene searf Represented lg of Liberty 
$&••;•"''-•Mitin ornamented wi th Jasurum lace 

, ' _ fSM* V««et»rtan». 
A.n etntbentt physician says: 

m^Zpmmt$^inaf autu and? traits,contain 
S ^ , - l f t t f i l * w tfee tnaterlals necessary t o con-
gJX' Itrtic* tfitr bony structaire o f our bodies 
•$»:*••«%& i r e ttterefo îre better adapted to 

and saluting the Emperor, then rein-. even once breathe properly, and cor
ing in beside him to see them pass. \ rect breathing is as essential to per-

Kmpress Frederick, the Kaiser's feet health and beauty as sunlight Is 
mother, shows herself a very active to flowers. Many girls with stooping 
commanding officer of the Eightieth 
Infantry, battalions of which are 
statioued at iiomburg. Soden, Gens-
dorf and Wiesbaden, stations within 
a Bhort railroad ride of her summer 
residence. She frequently invites the 
Colonel, staff und line officers to dine 
with her and dlscuxs regimental mat
ters, and at times nlie attends the field 
exerciser 

Another woman (Lionel who eon-
sldeiM herself bound. In iniH-e than 
name, to ner regiment. Is the Grand 
1) in hens of Hesse. She Is often no
ticed ou tbe parade ground, when tbe 
regiment IH at work. In undress uni
form, consisting of a dark-blue coat, 
red i-oliiir and cuffs edged with blue, 
and it tn.-tvy \Anik shirt, u peak eap 
With leil tiaiiil, uuuid and belt and 
knotted epaulets. At puradt-s and re
views s!n> heads the 117th Kegtment 
In nil the glory and pomp of full-dress 
uniform, the helmet topped with 
plumes and strapped under her ehln, 
tasseiled belt, and her breast covered 
with decorations, the great Order of 
tbe Rsed Katfle being conspicuous. 
At a recent Kaiser parade at iiomburg 
the Krnperor sent bis persona* Ad-
jutnnt to escort her to him and pub
licly congratulated her on the matrnl-
ricent appearance of h'-r command. 

The Ihichess of <'onnaught is known 
as one nf the most uiiiisMiuuing and 
unpreteniioiiH women at the Kngllsh 
court. Educated tinder rne eye of her 
father, tbe "Red Prince," she was 
brought up as a Boldler's daughter 
should be. wa8 a fearless rider at an 
early age. and sits mi her horse with 
grace aud dignity. When I'rlnce 
Arthur, In the natural routine of 
pvcutH. beeoiut-s the Communder-ln-

'Chief nf the British Army, the Duchess 
| will be one of the most active and 
| foremost of the royal women soldiers. 
| In Holland, there is the liveliest | exercise should be accompanied by 
' satiHfactloii at the appan-ut interest J very deep, slow breathing 
Queen Wlllielinlna s lums In her army. I A variation of the exercise Is furu 
Keceutly. while at one of her country ' ished by holding tbe arms out at full 
residences, word was brought that a length aud siowly turulug them as far 
regiment was appi-oat hlug on a prac- j a B possible, so that the palms are now 
tl<-e march, ami would simu pass the , np, now down. 
realilence. She mounted hurriedly, j The exercise is also excellent for the 
galloped out to meet tbe dusty, travel shoulders and upper uinis 
stained troops, HUluted the Colonel and | „^____^_^ 
puttlny liermlfnt the bt-ad of the col [ Soco«»»iui \. ..ini-n in»-i.ton». 
umn. p.-!-*..niilly led It In front of the i 0 u t , o f t a , . B | K ; . | ; , l l U , fl,^UM 0 f the 
Queen Ih'g.-nt Kmtna. giving the word •' t ) n u . 8 l 8 t n a t w „ „ „ . u u r t . t,«,omiiig sin 
of cnmncm.l for the salute ns It passed j c,.88ful Inventors Au Improwd i<>r 

SllOl'LUK.. l.XKKl'IiiE. 

shoulders go painfully to the end of 
their shortened lives without realising 
that health and straight shoulders 
With well expanded chest, rosy cheeks 
a r l bright eyes, ane theirs to have if 
they will but make the effort to ac
quire them. 

A girl of average luteligence by prac
tising the movement here Illustrated 
five minutes night and morning for 
six mouths will tind herself not only 
with straight shoulders, but with a 
chest expansion. 

Try it Stand with tbe feet close to 
gether. Stretch both arms horizontal
ly as far as possible, palms outward. 

Slowly make the circle described In 
the diagram, without bending tbe el
bows. Repeat several times, rest, re 
peat again, rest, repeat, & c until the 

• exercise has covered Ave minutes of 
, well-spent time. 
1 The exercise may be taken first with 

one arm. then with the other, then 
: with both together. In either case the 

'*>><* 
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NEW HEADACHE CTRR 
It appears that the results were sur

prisingly successful. Tbe pressure up
on the sides of tbe head seemed to 
work like facial mansage. white tbe 
Impression of the pulsating arteries 
in the temples caused a wholesome 
regulation of tbe circulation of the 
blood through tbe bead and brain. 

Proper Ttroa for a Math. 
Regarding the proper time for a 

bath, a simple general rule may be 
given. Take cold baths on rising in 
the morning and warm ones just be
fore retiring. In taking Turkish baths 
the hour need not be considered, ex
cept a s in all baths, none of which 
should be taken less than an hoar or 
so before or after meals. 

Where it is possible, use fresh, clean 
rain water for the bath. This is the 
nearest approach to distilled water, 
which Is too expensive for general 
use. Soft water Is next best to rain 
water, and a little borax or ammonia 
in hard water will soften It 

Brisk rubbing should always follow 
a bath: then the bath will do all that 
Is claimed for It in the way of re
novating tbe person, invigorating tbe 
system, increasing the fineness and 
softness of the skin, and making one 
took and feel younger. 

Cleanliness of the skin has a great 
effect on the general health, and it 
Is wel l known that if one h a s been 
exposed to infection the best thing to 
do by. way of precaution is to take a 
hot bath immediately. 

It fs a mistake to remain too long 
In a tepid bath. Thirty minutes 
should be the limit. Throughout the 
whiter and early spring it Is best, if 
one i s at all liable to chills, to take 
one's bath at night, just before roing 
to bed. If taken In the daytime, brisk !§<;%; ' t e a ^ w p m>m, healthy bodies "and . . 

i S t e X t l t f i w a xtHtta».«hanjneat; besides, the exercise Immediately afterward-eith-
er walking or dumb bell* practice—is 
highly beneficial. 

mwt!mo^$*^-**X8» -entirely the 
; r ^ 4 f W W r r o m disease germs.contained 
^ t t l | ; ; i l i ' # J ? f r < slaughtered animals 

* > * f f a F i P b escaped destruction In the 
1 m^^wmm- ~ 

EFouaewiVM, 
be oayleft frdm sardines is a n ex

tent substi tute for butter la mixing 

M^fMmpf it&i*!t fc* waiting/ mm. 
'^mm% IKUfcate fe mm$i appear-

If 

Elephants Take Care of Children. 
Siamese women entrust their chil

dren to tbe care of elephants, and it 
is said that the trust is never betray
ed. The babies play about the huge 
feet of the elephants, wjio are ever 
careful never to hurt the little creat
ures. And if danger threatens the 
sagacious anamil wil l curl the child 
gently up in his trunk and swing it 
up o u t of harm's way upon h i s own 
broad; •bfrcfc, ^ 

Ailttmet^um t o r the worn o n t table 
^fttt«f#*Ci:lWalse them i«t<» ijin* cloths 
for t h e table to be used trader the plat-
M ^ ^ ; > f « a » t a b l e dishes at 'the end 
where these things are served. These 
*•"""•" f fc*£*;- t tMr-«iMli ' team 

her mother 
It Is a curious fact that while nearly 

all the royal women of Kurope are 
superb antl picturesque horsewomen, 
few of the reigning sovereigns are 
even tolerable riders. Krnperor Wil
liam ha8 not a firm sent and Is nt a 
disadvantage because of his eripplwl 
arm und always mounts with assist
ance of w>me kind. K.lng Humbert of 
Italy Is famous for his falls the Km 
pehir of Russia Is not u mnster of the 
art, uud the Klugp uf SwuTeii. Greece 
and Denmark absolutely abhor riding. 
Tbe King of Portugal finds no enjoy
ment when mounted, because of his 
stoutness. J'rlnce Ferdinand of Bul
garia eannot ride for an hour at a 
time, and King Alexander of Servla 
hi afraid of horses. The British royal 
princes are, however, all expert horse
men, but continental Europe can only ordinary way was a source of 
boast o f two sovereigns who are really 

set, recently Invented and patented by 
the talented wife of Pere Hyaclnthe. 
has been a considerable success. Also, 
the widow of a millltary officer Is to 
be credited with an Invert Ion the In
genuity antl utility of which are ac
knowledged by the whole world of 
industry. 

The ex-Kmpress Kugfiie has exhibit 
ed a good deal of luventlve ability. 
Some time ago. when ladles' ilresnes 
were fuller than they are now. »he 
conlrlied an lngeuluiis arrangement 
for her robes to de.sct-ud from tLi 
celling, so that when she stood under 
the apparatus her dress and petti 
coats were put on at the same time. 
Just as If If were all done by a fairy 
wand. She caught the Idea germ of 
this at the time she was recovering 
from an Illness, when dressing In the 

difli 
culty. The ex Empress also devised 

at home In the saddle, the Emperor of I a mysterious dress Improver, which 
Austria and the King of the Belgians 
and President Felix Faure of France. 

New Kngag-«meiit Kins Fad. 
We are going to the fashions of our 

grandmothers In engagement rings as 
well a s gowns, bonnets, bodices and 
crinolines. Nearly every woman has 
seen a t some tlmd In her life dainty 
little engagement rings, which have 
been given by father to mother, or 
grandfather to grandmother, when the 
momentous question w a s "popped," as 
they used to call tt in those days, 
which spelled out the word "Regard." 

Ruby, emerald, garnet, ameythyst, 
rnby and diamond, and pretty they 
are. too. In their quaint old fashioned 
setting. The swell Jewellers report the 
fact that the favorite betrothal ring to
day Is a colored stone. 

Emeralds, rubies, sapphires ore now 
chosen as the seal of betrothal, but the 
diamond still holds its own. The set
ting must be as inconspicuous as pos
sible, the circlet a mere thread of gold, 
and what makes this fashion most 
fetching is the fact that it admits of 
great individuality in the cutting of 
the stones. 

Sugar aa a Food. 
We are cautioned .from childhood 

against eating too many sweets—that 
too much candy and confectionery will 
ruin the teeth and digestive apparatus 
of any one. How is it, then, that the 
negroes who work a lifetime on the 
sugar plantations, sucking the cane 
for refreshment when weary, should 
have such handsome teeth? Is It be
cause i t Is l e s s injurious in that form? 
How i s it the soldiei who has lesH meat 
and more sugar can enaure better the 
long march and other hardships to 
which h e Is subjected? Must be some
body h a s been wrong all these years 
about the injurious properties of sugar, 
or else i t isn't the sugar that does the 
injury. One writer of the present day 
estimates that "sugar Is almost the 
most valuable thing that enters the 
mouth of man, woman "or child. 

eventually developed into the crino
line. 

A baby carriage invention has pro
duced for Its lady designer $50,000 al
ready, and a big fortune was realized 
by a young member of tbe fair sex 
who Invented a very ingenious mach
ine for making paper bags; while the 
invention of copper tips to children's 
shoes was a still more profitable affair, 
bringing tbe splendid sum guerdon of 
about two million Ave hundred tbous 
and dollars. 

Dancer la Cold Anklea. 

Doctors say that cold ankles kill 
more women than nerves and disease 
put together. This may be an exag
geration, but it Is not to say that when 
the ankles are well protected and kept 
perfectly warm their owner is not 
likely to suffer with colds. 

"Stock breeders say that cold can be 
borne by animals only at an expense 
of fat or muscle or vitality, and so it 
is with women," said a fashionable 
bootmaker recently. "And yet they 
persist in wearing thin stockings and 
thin, low quartered shoes long after 
the summer has passed. But they are 
Improving in this respect as well as in 
every other a s time goes by. Ten 
years ago w e sold as many low shoes 
in winter, shoes with an excuse for 
a sole, as we did In summer. Not so 
t:ow. When a woman comes in and 
buys a pair of low shoes at this seas
on for out-door wear we know that 
she is oue of two things, vain or silly." 

A Good Investment . 
Good furs and good ostrich tips are 

a good inv*,staujnt. They are always 
i» style, sometimes more so than 
ethers, but they may be laid aside two 
or three years, o r longer, and then 
brought out and used by t h e side of 
new materials, provided they are ar-
««»|«i ' '1»/«»^f0l»» .t<rth* prevailing 

Qnt*t Women. 
i.'e.; t v. 'lreu are women of power. 

T•• •• noisy, blustering, arrogant, self-
:>*«o?Mi»g nmong them make the air 
bot with their voices and trouble the 
world with their superabundant activ
ities. But this cannot be called 
strength—it Is more generally a sham 
or a show, which breaks down under 
the pressure of personal and private 
trial; while the true power of those 
who, as wives, influence the present, 
and a s mothers, mould the future, lies 
hidden from the public, all tbe more 
valuable because of its reserve. 

Would Take Them I n , 
Tjie housewives who deem it strictly 

hygienic to leave the bed clothes hang
ing o u t of windows until the middle 
o t the day have sever had a glimpse 
of them from tile opposite aldt o f the 

MRS. FRANCES S.LEE1 

THE FIRST WOMAN TO PRESiDc OVER , 
A LEGISLATURE. j 

Colorado Law Makers Old Not Knew 1 
How to Addrcaa Her. Dal she Xlaldt j 
Tbem All vvitb Firm. H a a d - U e r Sac 
eeta In Office, 
The Colorado Legisbiture has benl 

tbe knee to the yoke of a woman. 
The burden was not oppressive, for 
tbe happy natured mistress of the 
gavel made her sway felt lightly, and 
the members kindly avoiiled raising 
dlfJBcnlt points of order. Tbe latly In 
question is Frances S. Lee. Represen
tative from Jlrapahoe county, ou tbe 
populist ticket. Mts. bee is not a 
speaker of tried strength, hut she pos
sesses a fund of wit and resource that 
prevented the members from catching 
her napping, if they Intended to trip 
her up on her rulings in the chair of 
the Speaker, when the Assembly was 
sitt ing as committee of tbe whole. 
She had no warning o f the honor de
signed for her, but was called U» th 
chair by some one who admired her 
energy In making a splendid race fi-i 
office. 

Mrs. Lee tried to devllne the honor 
and blushed furiously when ber name 
was mentioned. She was uncertain of 
her ability to handle the reins of gov
ernment when _fty odd Represen
tatives were clamoring for pie. But 
she took tbe ehair aud gavel with a 
certain dignity. Then the embarrass 
ment fell upon the members when 
they came to address the Chair, for. 
be it known, there is no se t rule for 
the recognltiou of women in tbe Leu-
islature, and ll Is left to the lugeuulty 
of each member how he shall address 
a lady who occupies the chair. 

Some called her "Madam President" 
and others "Madam Speaker," but 

these were the men from the city, who 
possibly had wives In a woman's club 
and were better sehooled than their 
colleagues In the femininity of parlla-
meantary iaw. Representatives from 
tbe mining and rural districts came to 
tbe front with quite a variety of ad
dresses, including "Mrs. Speaker." 
"Mrs. President," and one, in t..e ful
ness of his misery, blurted out a pro
test t o "Mr. President." 

In tbe general excitement there waH 
ample opportunity for the avoidance 
of solecisms of a political nature, and 
everything proceeded nlixdy for UIP 

"MADAM SPEAKER" FRANCES H. 1.1.1. 
first five minutes, so that the SpeaLtr 
grew accustomed to her position be 
fore t h e H o u s e could Confuse her on 
points of order. Mrs. Lee was cap 
able of holding her own! aud quickly 
demonstrated that fact, to the surprise 
of several uiemhers who knew as 
much about legislative rulis as uu ele
phant knows about gruel. They mail 
ly rushed to tlnir own fate, and plung 
ed headlong to oblivion when they 
were ruled out of order and oompHled 
to sit down and1 allow others of uuore 
Intellect to have a Bay. 

It was amusing to see this llule wo
man manfully assume the ut-w role, 
and imperatively enforce her orders 
with a smile that was apt to mislead 
tue controversialIstR into presuming 
on the Speaker's good nature. At the 
end of a tedious session of three hours 
tbe gavel fell for adjournment, and 
Mrs. Lee proceeded to the cloak room 
blissfully content. Just ns though it 
were part of her dally routine to pre
side over the deliberations o f a legis
lative body. / 

Mrs. uee was elected by the labor 
vote, owing to tbe eminent ranking of 
her husband In labor circles. H e is 
a member of the State Executive 
Committee of the Federation of l\iab-
or, and is reputed to be one of the 
brainiest and most conservative of 
laboring men. H e holds one office, so 
he was not eligible for further honors, 
but with the grace of a true suffrag 
1st was proud to allow his wife's name 
to go before the convention. A nom
ination by the silver vote w a s equal 
to election, so there can be no means 
of learning from the returns how her 
popularity stood the test 0/ the polls, 
for It was a walkover for t h e fusion-
ists, and good and bad fared alike In 
catching tba same vote. She Is a 
member of the Committees o n Educa
tion, Election and Appointments, Tem
perance, Medical Affairs, Public 
Health, Labor and the City o f Denver, 
and Is a conscientious legislator. 

Women's Adaptability. 
The adaptability of women Is one 

quality greatly in their favor. Set 
down in the midst of uncongenial sur
roundings, a woman's first Impulse Is 
to improve tbem. She quietly gives 
a deft touch here, straightens out a 
little there, and though poverty may 
be still apparent, yet order has suc
ceeded chaos, and she has imparted 
to everything within her reach some 
expression of home comfort. She car
ries the same instinct into business, 
and, after a month's apprenticeship, if 
she succeeds at a l l is mistress of the 
situation. Almost everyone can recall 
instances where women, thrown un
expectedly upon their resources, have 
developed business qualifications o f a 
very high order which they did hot 
know they possessed, and would not 
have known but for the need of doing 
something. 

fcSui 

* PRETTY NEEDLE CASE. 

sewed to cover, as the needle ease 
mast open from either side in the real 
"Chinese puzzle" fasbdon. When the 
white wool flap for the needles is 
loosely laid between the eovers the 
needle-case has only t o be closed and 
reopened from tbe opposite side, when 
behold! the little wool flap has slipped 
beneath the ribbon: 

A fretey >eectl« Caae. 
A unique and very pretty needle-

case is naade o f two pieces of card
board covered with flowered siKi on 
the outside and plain blue silk under
neath. 

The two pieces are fastened together 
with narrow ribbons, only the ex
treme e n d s of the ribbons must be 

I n tbe sink B o o m . 
Give the room which h a s the beat 

means of ventilation and the moat 
sunshine t o tbe invalid. Hare dark 
greeu shades at tbe windows. Green 
tempers the glare of tbe suflTln a way 
very soothing to tired eyes. 

In making the bed, be sure that the 
under sheet Is stretched as tight as a 
drumhead. Wrinkles are a seouree of 
irritation, o f which even the patient Is 
not a l w a y s aware. 

Banish creaking chairs from the sick
room, and never allow yourself to sit 
in tbe room and read and rattle a 
newspape% Do not rock back and 
forth in a rocking chair. A trained 
nuree tells me that she has freijuently 
known a patient's temrernt •••• 
and a frightfully nervous condition to 
follow tbe visit o f devoted bnt thought
less husband ur MULU W hu uu>> u. . ..j, 
ed lu these Beeuiiugly harmless little 
practices. 

Even a nurse i s not always as care
ful rtljout h i l l ing the bed when she 
approaihes It a s she should be. The 
slightest Jar often h a s a baa effect 
upon a delicate Invalid. Whatever you 
do, uever whisper outside the door. 
This i s Intensely aggravating, and con
versations with the doctor may Just as 
well Lake place elsewhere. 

Keep the tiedlclne bottles, glasses 
and spoons out o f sight of the patient 
Every stek room should be provided 
with a small bottle cabinet, where 
medicines may b e kept, if this Is out 
of tbe question, a couple of swinging 
sbi-h c s curtained in silk may be used. 

Never ask the patient what he wants 
to eat. Ask the doctor what he should 
eat. prepare It aalntly and In small 
quantities, and serve It to blm array
ed as temp- ing a s possible. 

Cover the tray with a spotless linen 
cloth, use the t rett lest china and tbe 
brightest saver and glass, and adorn 
the tray wi th a flower or two. Dalnti 
ness la the best appetizer. 

W a o d e n Jardtnlerea. 
Ferneries, jardinieres and wine cool

ers can be bought in wood now as well 
a s In silver or porcelain. Just what 
advantage a wooden wine cooler con
fers i s not obvious, but ferneries and 
flower holders o f wood to match the 
furniture o f the room are a decided 
Improvement on the tawdry silvered 
and lavishly decorated china boxes 
and pots. They have a n air of solidity 
that gives dignity to tbe window seat 
or the nook where they may be placed, 
and. a s they are lined with glass, and, 
in some instances, supplied with 
handles, they are practical a s well as 
inexpensive and attractive. • 

Another pretty fancy In wood is a 
tea tray o f mahogany with curling 
edges and brass handles with which 
to carry It. The tray i s covered with 
a sheet of glass, whicb is, of course, 
transparent and invisible, the raised 
border of the tray hiding the edges. 
Hot teacups and scratchy plates or 
silver need have no terrors for the 
owner of a glass-covered tray. 

Uaaleai l a n g Chain*. 

One of t b e most useless things ever 
put on the market to tempt fair wom
en's purses i s t h e long dangling chain. 
I t is neither for a watch nor a chate
laine, and 'syhy i t is in vogue is more 
than any m a n and many women can 
determine. 

These l o n g chains of amethysts, 
olivines, imitation sapphires or tur
quoise and garnets alternating with 
imitation pearls are worn with theatre 
waists and light gowns. From tbe 
"haln dangles a single ornament, a Mg 
heart of the predominating color In the 
chain. 
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Value o t Exer-clso. 
One writer says, If you would keep 

young take a fow gymnastic exerciaeB, 
not to develop your muscles bot to 
keep your joints Umber and free from 
rheumatism. Keep In mind that these 
exercises taken spasmodically won't 
•ocompllih the result 

Amiability Recommended. 
The grumpy, sour woman will grow 

old—perceptibly. Only she who lives 
In &a amiable frame of mind constant
ly con avoid those little tell tale marks 
that ipdicate tbe creeping o n of age. 
Of course care and work assist very 
much, but i f the^e are borne and per
formed to t b e aceompartiment of cheer
fu l songs axtu pleasant words, t h e re
sults will show,,that the temper hay 
the greater influence on the expression 
of the face. 

To grind old scissors at borne,, saw 
the blade o n the neck o f a glass bottle, 
a s If you were trying t o saw that part 
off. I n a short time tbe scissors will 
lea auite sham. •...:•..' 
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